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TjjHAT the Belle Aire Ball of nineteen hundred
twenty-four will prove to be the most epoch-

making event in the social history of Villa-

nova College is now assured. A new stage

has been reached in the process of our social

evolution. We have, as it were, responded to the

exactments of a change in our social environment.

One of the most important activities of the modern
college lies in its social functions. These are neces-

sary both for the diversion and the training of the

student. Man is a social animal and must be able to

take his proper place in community gatherings. Much
is expected, along these lines, of the college graduate.

Truly one manifestation of education is the ability to

adjust oneself to the most exacting society. This

ability can easily be acquired, on the part of the

st ident, through attendance at the social functions

of his college.

The social life of our Alma Mater had its origin

in the none too frequent class and fraternity recep-

tions, held in the college gymnasium. They were at

first only informal affairs and little prominence was

given them in their connection to the college itself.

Tho success of these little parties led the more am-

bi'^-ious student to wish for something better and so

each year marked an advance in the quality of the
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Last year showed us what was possible in th«

way of future development. Two formal receptions

were held off the campus. The Junior Prom, at the

Ritz Carlton, and the formal reception of the Delta Pi

P]psi]()m Fraternity at the Bellevue-Slratford, were

both huge successes in every respect. Not a little

courage was required on the part of the committees

in charge of these affairs to take them off the campus.

There was the stubborn 'Dance on the campus' tradi-

tion to break down, besides the numerous contempor-

ary discouragements to bear up under. Yet in the

face of all this great things were accomplished.

The Belle Aire Ball of nineteen hundred twenty-

three was held on the campus. The mistake of this

decision was evident on the night of the dance. Lack

of facilities for serving the supper coupled with the

inconvenience to which the guests were put in walking

from the gymnasium to the college dining-room were

only some of the bad features resulting from holding

th3 ball on the campus. It showed that Villanova had

outgrown, her old playground.

This year the Belle Aire Ball is making its formal

debut in the social life of Philadelphia. It is estab-

lishing a new tradition. No more fitting setting

could have been selected than the foyer of the old

Academy of Music, the scene of some of the most

gorgeous receptions of the elite of old Philadelphia.

From all indications an evening of unsurpassable mer-

riment is in store for all who attend. No expense

lias been spared which would add in the slightest de-

tail to the enjoyment of the guests. The committee

has been fortunate in securing the famous Tlirscli

society orchestra, which holds an enviable reputation

among dance orchestras of the country. The cater-

ing is of the best obtainable in Philadelphia and as

for the favours, they speak for themselves.

The Senior Class, and especially its committee,

av- to be congratulated on their achievement.


